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National Income And Domestic Income 

1. National Income refers to net money value of all the final goods and services produced by the 

normal residents of a country during an accounting year. 

It should be noted that national income is not the sum of all incomes earned by all citizens, but only  

those  incomes which accrue due to participation in the production process. 

Income for the participation in the production process may take four forms: rent, wages, interest and  

profit. 

We exclude two types of personal income. The first is transfer payments and the second is capital  

gains. 

When a citizen receives a certain sum of money without participating in the production process it is  

called  transfer payments. For example, the unemployment benefit, income of a beggar, etc. are  

personal incomes but not national income because they provide no services against their receipts. 

Again, when we sell out assets which have  appreciated in value, and realise a gain it is known as  

capital gain which is excluded from the calculation of national income because it renders no  

productive service for reaping this gain. 

2. Domestic Income refers to the total factor incomes earned by the factor of production within the  

domestic territory of a country during an accounting year. 

3. The difference between these two incomes is Net Factor Income from abroad (NFIA), which is  

included in National Income (NY) and excluded from Domestic Income (DY). 

Where NFIA is the difference between income earned by normal residents from rest of the world  

and similar payments made to Non residents within the domestic territory.  

NFIA = Income earned by Residents from rest of the world (ROW) – Payments to Non-Residents.     

                                                                                                                       within  Domestic territory                                                                                                                                 

                   NY = DY + NFIA  

                   DY = NY – NFIA 

Methods of measuring National Income  

There are three ways of measuring the annual value of total output in an economy — by  

calculating its national product, national expenditure and national income. 

National Product: Value added method 



This is found by adding up the value of all final goods and services produced by firms during the year.  

It is to be noted that all final goods and services produced must be included, whether they are to be  

sold to consumers or to the government, whether they are to be sold to foreigners as exports, or  

whether they are capital goods to be sold to other firms. 

It is important to include only final goods and services: all intermediate goods must be excluded so  

that double-counting is avoided. For example; in production of a woollen coat, only the value of the  

final coat should be counted. The value of the raw wool and woollen cloth are included in the value of  

the coat. 

National Expenditure: Expenditure method  
 

This is found by adding up all the spending on the final goods and services produced by firms. Such  

an aggregate will only equal the value of total output if those goods which are produced but not sold  

are also included—this item, which is called ‘net changes in stocks and work in progress’, is normally  

counted as part of firms’ investment spending. 

National expenditure is the sum of consumption of domestically produced goods, investment,  

government expenditure and exports (C + I + G + X). It must be noted that, in order to avoid double-  

counting, only spending on final goods and services is included. 

National Income: Income method 

It is because goods and services are produced by factors of production that income is created in the  
 

economy, so another way of calculating the value of total output is to add up all the incomes paid out  

to the owners of the factors of production. Moreover, it comes to the same thing to add the values-  

added by all firms at the different stages of production. 

Practice Questions – (Unit I)  

1. Are the wages and salaries received by Indians working in American Embassy in India a part of  

Domestic Product of India? 

2. When is gross domestic product of an economy equal to gross national product? 

3. State whether the following is a stock or flow: 

     (a) Wealth,  (b) Cement production,  (c) Saving of a household,  (d) Income of household. 

4. Explain the basis of classifying goods into intermediate and final goods. Give suitable examples. 

5. Giving reason classify the following into intermediate and final goods. 

a. Machine purchased by a dealer of machine. 

b. A car purchased by a house hold. 
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 Answer the following questions and write them in your copy 

Part A Unit 1 National Income Accounting  

Q 1 Are the following included in domestic territory of India? State with reason.  

i) Indian ship moving between Japan and China regularly  

ii) Passenger plane operated by Sri Lankan Airways between Trivandrum and Muscat  

iii) Passenger plane operated by Air India between England and Canada  

iv) Fishing boats operated by Japanese fishermen in international waters of Indian Ocean  

v) Indian Embassy in United States of America  

       vi) Russian Embassy located in New Delhi 

Q 2 Giving reasons classify the following into intermediate products and final products.  

i) Computer installed in an office  

ii) Mobile phone purchased by your mobile dealer  

iii)Expenditure on maintenance of an office building  

iv)Expenditure on improvement of machine in a factory  

v)A car purchased by a household 

Q 3 Give reasons and categorise the following into stock and flow  

i)Capital       ii) Gross Domestic Product     iii) Wealth     iv)Savings    v) Balance in Bank account  vi) Profit 

vii)Production  

Q 4 State which one of the following is true.  
a. Rent is a factor income 
b. Royalty is not a factor income 
c. Tax is a factor income 
d. Subsidies is a factor payment 

Q 5 Money flow is the flow of  
a.Goods only                                           b.Factor payment     
c.Services only                                        d.Goods and services only 

Q 6 Giving reasons classify the following into intermediate products and final products 
1. Furniture purchased by a school. 
2. Chalk, duster, etc, purchased by a school. 

Q 7  Giving reasons, explain the treatment assigned to the following while estimating national income. 
1. Family members working free on the farm owned by the family. 
2. Payment of interest on borrowings by Central government. 
3. Payment of income tax by a firm 
4. Festival gifts to employees.  
5. Value of bonus shares received by shareholders of a company. 



6. Interest received on loan given to a foreign company in India. 

Q 8 Calculate GNP at FC. 
Particulars                                               Rs. in Crores 
NDP at MP                                                     80,000 
Net Factor Income From Abroad          −200 
Depreciation                                                      4,950 
Subsidies                                                     1,770 
Indirect Tax                                                    10,600 

Q 9 Calculate Domestic income:- 
Particulars                                                 Rs. in Crores 
GNP at FC                                                     2,700 
Indirect Taxes                                                       60 
Factor Income From Abroad                         150 
Factor Income to Abroad                         180 
Replacement of fixed capital                         150 

Q  10  Calculate Indirect Taxes from the following data:- 
Particulars                                                Rs. in crores 
NDP at FC                                                    55,915 
Subsidies                                                    1,540 
Factor Income from abroad                        625 
Consumption of fixed capital                       1,625 
Factor Income to abroad                         865 
Subsidies                                                   58,350 

Q 11 Estimate the following with the help of given data: 
(i) GDPMP , 
(ii) Net Value Added at factor cost; and (iii) prove that it is equal to the income generated.  

 
(Rs. in Crores) 

(i) Increase in the stock of unsold goods 1000 

(ii) Sales 10,000 

(iii) Net indirect tax 800 

(iv) Purchase of raw materials from other firms 1650 

(v) Purchase of fuel and power 850 

(vi) Consumption of fixed capital 500 

(vii) Rent 700 

(viii) Wages and salaries 3500 

(ix) Interest payment 1000 

(x) Dividend 1500 

(xi) Corporate gain tax 300 

(xii) Undistributed profit 200 
 

Q 12  What are the various heads into which factor incomes are classified? Explain them briefly. 
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